EYEfi Cloud
All of your remote monitoring needs in the
one platform

Remote monitoring, situational awareness and intelligence gathering
from fixed and mobile, autonomous platforms.

www.eyefi.com.au
Tel: +61 (3) 9417 5777

Email: info@eyefi.com.au

EYEfi Cloud
EYEfi Cloud is our next generation application platform that enables our Channel Partners and customers a secure and
centralised environment to manage all of their EYEfi devices, applications and data.
The EYEfi Cloud web application securely connects EYEfi field equipment with end users, providing comprehensive
information tailored to the type of deployment and corresponding application being utilised within EYEfi Cloud.
EYEfi Cloud is purpose-built with government and industry customers in mind, providing entirely new levels of
situational awareness and intelligence gathering for emergency management, incident response, asset and
infrastructure monitoring applications.

EYEfi Cloud Capability Plugins
EYEfi Cloud users can gain access to a variety of applications (plugins) within the platform, depending on the particular
hardware you have purchased and deployed, and how it is being used in the field.

Smart Waste
& Smart Drain

Automated Incident
Management (AIM)

Fill level monitoring of
waste levels to remove
unsightly overflowing
bins.

Live video and GPS
tracking for emergency
management and incident
response vehicles.

Monitoring of roadside
stormwater pits to reduce
the risk and impact of
flood events.

Automatic in-vehicle and
cloud recording, incident
record creation.

www.fujitsu.com/au

www.telstra.com

Spatial Video
& SPARC

Radiolert Fleet
Manager

Remote asset and
infrastructure monitoring
and spatial intelligence
gathering from fixed or
mobile cameras for
bushfire monitoring,
marine parks, major road
and rail infrastructure.

Provides management
and control of EWS
Radiolert over-broadcast
hardware; enabling
authorities to inform and
instruct drivers with the
appropriate course of
action in various
emergency scenarios.

www.eyefi.com.au

www.radiolert.com.au

Service and Support
EYEfi has established a network of large and reputable Channel Partners (Resellers) who sell, install, maintain and
support EYEfi’s technology with end customers. EYEfi Cloud is a subscription based service (volume based, tiered
pricing) available through our Channel Partners, along with other value-added services such as installation, support and
maintenance - and all fully backed by EYEfi.
EYEfi Cloud is fully integrated with world-class technologies such as The Things Network, Amazon Web Services and
Actility’s ThingPark™, and is available in all major regions around the world.
For more information and pricing, contact info@eyefi.com.au and we will connect you with a Channel Partner in your
region.
EYEfi® Cloud Connect with the world around you
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